Sightseeing

Ar t spots to visit in Rop p ongi

Suntory Museum of Art
A museum that brings tradition and modernity into harmony
A museum located in Tokyo Midtown. Holds
exhibitions and collects works based on the
theme of “Art in Life”. Its collection comprises
around 3,000 works.
Address:Tokyo Midtown Galleria 3F, 9-7-4 Akasaka, Minato-ku TEL:03-34798600 Opening hours:10:00-18:00, 10:00-20:00 on Fridays and Saturdays (last
admission 30 minutes before closing time) Closed:On
Tuesdays and during exhibition replacement periods Fee:May
differ depending on exhibition Access:Directly connected to
Toei Subway / Tokyo Metro Roppongi Station Exit 8
MAP P.116 B-1

Holds exhibitions on certain occasions
centered on Japanese arts such as painting,
ceramics, glass, etc.

For Tourists
At the tea room Gencho-an located
on the 6th floor, seats for tea ceremony are made available on specified
Thursdays during the exhibitions.

Art Museum 森美術館

Mori Art Museum
1

53rd ﬂoor of the Roppongi Hills Mori Tower. You can
enjoy the view from the observatory deck (52nd ﬂoor)

For Tourists
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Art Museum 国立新美術館

The National Art Center, Tokyo
The theme is “a museum in the forest”
A museum designed by Kisho Kurokawa, an
architect who represents Japan. With an area
of 14,000m2, it is one of the largest exhibition
space in Japan, and holds a variety of special
exhibitions and public exhibitions.
Address: 7-22-2 Roppongi, Minato-ku TEL:03-5777-8600
(Hello Dial Service) Opening hours:10:00-18:00, 10:0020:00 on Fridays during special exhibitions (last admission
30 minutes before closing time) Closed:Tuesdays (open if
on public holidays, then closed on the following day)
Fee:May differ depending on exhibition Access:Directly
connected to Tokyo Metro Nogizaka Station Exit 6
MAP P.116 B-1
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1. Characterized by its glass curtain
walls. The building itself is so beautiful
that it looks like a work of art
2. How the library looks inside
3. The café, Salon de Thé ROND located
on 2nd ﬂoor of the giant inverted cone
4. You can easily enjoy authentic French
cuisine at the Brasserie Paul Bocuse Le
Musée on the 3rd ﬂoor

For Tourists
Besides restaurants,
it also offers museum
shops and a library.
At the library, you can
consult art catalogs and
books for free.

All the brochures and catalogs for the exhibitions have
bilingual content written in
Japanese and English

Experience innovative contemporary works of art
Located on the top floor of Roppongi Hills, this
museum brings to the world unique exhibitions
centered on contemporary art. Since it is open until
10PM, you can take your time and enjoy the exhibits.
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Art Museum サントリー美術館

Address:Roppongi Hills Mori Tower 53F, 6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku
TEL:03-5777-8600 (Hello Dial Service) Opening hours:10:00-22:00.
10:00-17:00 on Tuesdays (last admission 30 minutes before
closing time) Closed:open everyday during exhibitions
Fee:May differ depending on exhibition Access:Directly
connected to Tokyo Metro Roppongi Station Exit 1c
MAP P.116 B-2
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Exhibition Facility 21̲21 DESIGN SIGHT

21_21 DESIGN SIGHT
Conveying everyday things from the perspective of design
The famous designers Issey Miyake, Taku Satoh,
and Naoto Fukasawa serve as directors. You can
see exhibitions that specialize in design.
Address:Tokyo Midtown Garden, 9-7-6 Akasaka, Minato-ku
TEL:03-3475-2121 Opening hours:10:00-19:00 (last admission
30 minutes before closing time) Closed:Tuesdays Fee:1,100
yen Access:5 min. walk from Toei Subway /
Tokyo Metro Roppongi Station Exit 8
MAP P.116 B-1

The ﬂoors from B1F to 1F in the low-rise building are
more spacious than one would think based on the facade

For Tourists
Participatory programs are also
held, including talk shows,
workshops, and other activities. Available in Japanese only.
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